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ABSTRACT: This_paper presents a simplified procedure for prediction of maximum lateral deflections
of concrete diaphragm walls in deep excavations with open cut method, based on the investigations of
empirical correlation between maximum lateral deflections and factors affecting the behavior of walls
in 52 case studies ( excavation depth=10~42m). The following factors are taken into account for the
proposed empirical correlation: 1) soil properties ( especially modulus of elasticity ) above and below
the base of excavations; 2) dimensions of diaphragm walls; 3) spacing of struts/number of struts; and 4)
construction conditions ( with or without soil improvement/preloading to struts/the top-down method).

1 INTRODUCTION

There have been many studies of lateral wall
deflections and surface settlements associated
with excavations by empirical, analytical, and

numerical approaches ( e.g., Peck (1969),

Sugimoto(1986), Clough and O’Rourke (1990),
Whittle and Hashash (1992), Hight and Higgins

(1994).) Although the results of empirical

study provide a useful guide for the approximate
prediction of the magnitude of settlement and/or
settlements, most of the data were obtained from

excavations of less than 15 meters depth with
relatively flexible -retaining walls. In recent

decades, the following measures are often
implemented in deep 'excavations to mitigate the

large amount of lateral deflections and surface
settlement: 1) concrete diaphragm walls as the
_retaining walls; 2) preloading to struts; 3) top
down construction; and 4) soil-improvement.
Thus, what is wanted is at way to estimate the
approximate deflections in deep excavations
implemented with these mitigating construction
methods.
This paper presents _a simplified procedure for

prediction of maximum lateral deflections of
concrete diaphragm walls in deep 'excavations

with open cut method, based on the
investigations of empirical correlation between

maximum lateral deflections and factors

affecting the behavior of Walls in 52 case studies

( excavation depth=10~42m). The following
factors are taken into account for the proposed

empirical correlation: 1) soil properties

( especially modulus of elasticity ) above and

below the base of excavations; 2) dimensions of
diaphragm walls; 3) spacing of struts/number of

struts; and 4) construction conditions ( with or

without soil improvement/preloading to

struts/the top-down method ).
Based on case studies of factors affecting the

lateral deflections, consideration of the total
excavation system stiffness including both the
soil stiffness and support stiffness is required to
distinguish the behavior of shallow excavations
with flexible walls from the deep excavations

with diaphragm walls. To meet the
requirements for a coefficient correlating to the

maximum lateral wall deflections, a new
coefficient representing the excavation system
stiffness of diaphragm walls is proposed. A new

coefficient includes the factors mentioned_above,
and the empirical correlation between maximum
lateral wall deflections and proposed coefficients

is shown with “ground classifications, i.e.,

“ excavations in sand “, “ excavations in mixed

ground “, and “ excavations in clay “,
respectively.
`
2 CASE STUDIES OF LATERAL
DEFLECTIONS OF DIAPHRAGM WALLS

2.1 'Descriptions of Case Studies
The terms relating to excavations and used in

the paper are shown in' Fig.1. 52 case studies
were collected from the literature on lateral

deflections of diaphragm walls in deep

excavations (Masuda ( 1993 ); Masuda, Einstein

and Mitachi ( 1994 ).) The number of cases

categorized by depth denoting ” h (meter) ” are :
1) 18 cases in 10§h< 15; 2) 9 cases in 15§h<20;
3) 15 -cases in 20§h<25; 4) 5 cases in 25§h< 30;
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Table 1 Maximum lateral wall deflections and
their ratio to excavation depth

The notation of indicates that the
value is estimated from the literature
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D= embedment deptl1
L (= H +D)= length of wall
t= thickness of wall

h = spacing of struts
EH", = maximum lateral wall deflection

H5= depth generating maximum lateral wall deflection

A: surface settlement. _
n = number'of struts (supports)

1 Terms relating to excavations and
used in the paper

5) 2 cases in 30§h< 35; 6) 2 cases in 35§h<40;
7) 1 case in 40§h< 45. The classification of soil

types in the excavations is determined as
follows:

Excavations in sand: Hs I H_Z60%

HC / H§40%

Excavations in- clay: Hs / H§40%
HC / H?_60%
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Excavations in mixed ground :'

40% <.Hs/H <60%
_ 40% <Hc/H <60%
where Hs=total thickness of sand layer above
._ the base of excavation
Hc§=total thickness of_ clay layer above

` the base of excavation
Classifications of sand and clay are as follows:

( excavations in sand and mixed ground in the

case Hs E Hc, Case 1-14), and Fig. 3~5

( excavations in clay and mixed ground in the

case Hs§Hc, Case15-32, 33-42, 43-52. ) In

these figures, the deflections are plotted in each

sand layer; sand, gravel, sandstone: clay layer;

excavation step, and the lines of ( 5Hm/H) =
0.05%, 0.1%, 0.2%, and 0.5% are drawn. The
plots of the maximum lateral wall deflections

cases according to the soil types is : 7 in sand, 33
in clay, and 12 in mixed ground.

of excavation conditions lead to the following

clay, silt, hard clay deposit. The number of

2.2 Measure.d Lateral Wall Deflections in the
Case Studies
The lateral wall deflections measured in each
excavation step were collected and the data on
the maximum lateral wall deflections are -used
for the empirical correlation (See Table 1.) The

plots of the maximum lateral wall deflection
5Hm vs. excavation depth H are shown in Fig.2

5Hm vs. excavation depth and the characteristics

broad observations.
1) There is wide scatter of the ratio of maximum

lateral wall deflections to excavations.

However, the ratio ( 5Hm/H) tends to be in
average 0.05~0.5%.

2). When mitigating measures ( e.g., the top
down method, preloading to struts, and the soil
improvement ) are implemented, maximum
lateral wall defections can be reduced.
3) The closer the spacing of struts, the smaller
the maximum lateral wall deflections.
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3 EMPIRICAL CORRELATION FOR
MAXIMUM LATERAL DEFLECTIONS OF

I

DIAPHRAGM WALLS

as ,I

3.1 Proposed Coefficients for the Empirical
Correlation
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Fig; 2 Observed' maximum lateral deflections
of diaphragm walls vs. excavation depth,
excavations in sand and mixed ground,
Case 1-14
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To meet the requirements for coefficients

correlating to the maximum lateral wall
deflections, the followings are proposed:

R = [(<1 + »1)f1f1E...1,B..B1,]`1 <11

where
R =coefficient representing the excavation
system stiffness of diaphragm
M118 X10-Sm* /t)(1 / (9.8 X 102)m4 / N)

,Hu =coefficent representing the modulus of
diaphragm walls and soils above the base of

y_,

the excavation

=[ESU /(EI)ac!ual] 4(m 1)
,Bb =coefficient representing the modulus of
diaphragm walls and soils below the base of
the excavation ( soils in embedment )

V_
=lEsb /(EI)actual] 4(m 1)

a =factor representing preloading to struts
II, -factor representing the top-down method
7] =factor representing stiffness of soil in
embedment

=[E.,, /E..1]%(m“) <4>

nénumber of struts
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Fig. 3 Observed maximum lateral deflections
of diaphragm walls vs. excavation depth,
excavations in clay and mixed ground,
Case 15-32

Based on_ the previous discussion of factors
affecting lateral deflection, consideration of the
total excavation system stiffness is ,required to
distinguish the behavior of conventional shallow
excavations with relatively flexible walls from
that of deep excavations with diaphragm walls.

(EI)acM,=i1ex_ura1 stiffness of diaphragm walls
in situ ; assuming as follows (J NR
1981):
(E1)_m, = (Ecleq) / 3 (17 ~ nf) (>k9.8kN-1112) 1 (5)

EC =Young’s modulus of the uncracted concrete

diaphragm walls
I eq =equivalent moment of inertia of the concrete

diaphragm walls, assuming that the walls
are in an uncracked state
Em =average modulus of elasticity of soils above
and below ( in embedment ) the base of
excavation

= (HES, + DEM) /(H + D) (y/nf)

(x9.8MPa) (6)

EW =average modulus of elasticity of soils above

the base of excavation

=(ZrL;E,,,)/H (gf/m2)(><9.sMPa) (7)
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Fig. 4 Observed maximum lateral deflections
of diaphragm walls vs. excavation depth,
excavations in clay and mixed ground,
Case 33-42

100 L.

Esb =average modulus of elasticity of soils below
the base of excavation

= (Z1;41;,,,)/H (lf/m2)(><9.8MPa) (8)25
§'=factor representing soil improvement

H = =depth of excavation (m)
D = =embedment depth of diaphragm wall
(111)

A subscript “ i ” in Eqs.(6), (7), and (8) indicates

each particular value of each ground stratum

above/below the base of excavation. The

coefficient “ R “ is used as an index parameter
not intending to provide a direct' amount of wall
deflection. The factors of “ or “ and “ Z. “ do not
have a multiplicative -effect on wall deflections
in case studies, respectively, therefore they are

treated as non-multiplicative factors. These

factors are derived from the comparison of the

case studies with/Without the preloading to
struts and the top-down method, and they are
shown as in Table 2. The coefficients “ Hu “ and
“ ,Bb “X adopt fourth root power to lead better

empirical correlation. The values of the factor

“ Q/ “ are derived from the literature that

illustrates the effects of improving the strength
properties of soils ( Masuda (1993) ), and they
are shown in Table 3. The moduli of elasticity

of the soils are taken from the references
( Masuda (1993) ) which described the case
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studies, and it is- assumed they were determined
from the standard soil investigations.
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Fig. 5 Observed maximum lateral deflections
of diaphragm walls vs. excavation depth,
excavations in clay and mixed ground,
Case 43-52

3.2 Empirical Correlation between Maximum
Lateral Deflections and the Proposed
Coefficients

The ratio of maximum lateral wall
deflections ( 5Hm /H) vs. the coefficient
representing the excavation system stiffness R
is plotted in a log-log plot as shown in Fig. 6, 7,

and 8 for “ excavations in sand “, “ excavations in

mixed ground -“, and “ excavations in' clay “,
respectively. From the correlation lines_ in Fig.

6, 7, and 8, the following equation can be drawn:

(fn./H) = A(R/R.)‘” <9>

where
( 5Hm /H ) = value of the ratio of maximum
lateral deflections of diaphragm walls to
the excavation depth (%)
A=va1u¢ of ( 5Hm/H ) at left end of abscissa in
coordinate system (%)
R =value of the proposed coefficient at an
excavation site ><l0`511'i1 / gf ) (l/(9.8><l03)l1'f/

Rl=value of the proposed coefficient R at left
end of abscissa, as a reference value;
R, = 0.1 ><10`5m4/lf) (1/(9.8x103)m4/N)

T

E.

5.

Table 2 Values of the factors representing preloading
to struts (a ), and the top-down method(/1)

Table 3 Values of the factor representing soil
improvement (§')

ESoil types in

Method of soil Type of treated soil

| excavations Sand Mixed C lay

Sand Clay

improvement

1 N0 preload g 1.0

Chemical grouting C = 1.5
Quicklime pile

ia Induced, 7 <1.5)==2.25 (1.75)‘=3.06 (2.0)==4.0

Conventional g 1. 0

Co1Lm1n Jet Grout C =3000/ E. I =1000/ E.
Re: E . is the modulus of soil.
before treated. (tf/mz)

A rhetop-down (1.5)‘=2.25 (1.75)’=3.06 (2.0)’=4.0

5H_m/ H (%)

’ 1-0 1 1 1 1 l'|'l'T'l 1 1 1 z

I Uppeu- °"°
f ~=1=»g==
(sHm/H)=0.012(R/R,)"2 =
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Fig. 6 Correlation between ratio of maximum lateral
Wall deflection (5Hm / H) and coefficient

representing the excavation system stiffness
(R), for “ excavations in sand “

The average values) of and their bounds

4 CONCLUSIONS

according" to soil types, estimated _from the
figures,_ are shown in\Table 4. Therefore, the
equations for _the prediction of the expected

A simple procedure forthe prediction of
maximum lateral deflections of concrete

mean value of maximum lateral wall deflections
are as follows:
Excavations in sand:

based on the empirical correlation. The

(am,/H) = 0.012(R/R,)‘/2 (10.1)

Excavations- in mixed ground:

(5,,m/H) = 0_03(R/R,)‘/2 (10.2) 1

Excavations in clay: '

(aw/H) = 0.035(R/R,)l/2 (10.3)
Note that the dimension of ( 5Hm /H ) is percent
( % ).

diaphragm walls in deep excavations is proposed,

proposed correlation, Eqs. (1O.1), (10.2), and
(10.3), include the following' factors which will
help designers evaluate the behavior of deep
excavations as a “ first approximation “: 1) soil
properties (especially modulus of elasticity )
above and below the base of excavations; 2)
dimensions of diaphragm walls; 3) spacing of

struts/number of struts; and 4) construction

conditions ( with or without soil

improvegnent/preloading to struts/the top-down
method.)
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Table 4 Values of A in'Eq.(9) and their bounds (%)
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Soil types in

excavations Sand Mixed Clay

Upper 0. 02 _ 0.08 0.09
Lower 0.0075 0.011 0. O14
Average 0.012 0. 03 0. 035
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